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"The Care and Training of Children," by Lc Grand
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"
Hearts and Coronets," by Alice Wilson \u25a0; Fox

"Mary Magdalene,"., by Maurice Maeterlinck

"The Man and the Dragon," by Alexander Otis

; Thomas G. Thrum collected and
translated; the; "Hawaiian Polk Tales"
and several of them have proved ;so /
popular that a dainty little/booklet has
been made ofthem. .'-It is entitled ;"Sto-.*
ries of the Menehunes,'|_/ and gives a'
brief history of these fab'Ted. "brownies";'
of Hawaii, followed by "four, of the :.
characteristic Menehune adventures or
experiences. The ..book

'
.is daintily

bound in decorated boards and -the
pages ;.;are also ;artistically decorated:
The book comes /when ;we ,are- begin-7

ning to think of the holidays andiwill.
take the place -of the" useless Christ-
mas. card, which;has seen its best days.
A. C. McClurg t &"/Co., Chlcagb. *50
cents.). \u25a0 . -\u25a0 . .-;. '\u25a0\u25a0 ;;. '\u25a0 . l;:- -*
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"Building;Your Boy—How to Do It

and HowXot ;to' Do It'-ls. the titlo of.:
a little book. scarcely, morethan a,bro-
chure by I'enneth ? H. «Wayne. The au-'
thor says/ in a brief foreword, :''A/boy Is*
an -animated bundles: of. well; nigh in-f
finite possibilities.; How :best, to - de-
velop \u25a0 these is / the problem ; largely ,:
the father's task. "The right and 5 the
wrdng;/0f .".;itRthis '• booklet ,/discusses." '
There have been many: books of'advice :
upon this subject, btft in the /space of./
SS pages the /author has, covered every,
point most effectively.; Parents will•

nhd^much ":\u25a0 help /in•¥" reading /this sane ,
little;book. -;'' (A/C." McClurg &;Co.,iChi- /\u25a0
cago. GO cepts.) - • \/. .-
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:"Playing theZGariieVj is the. title'of a
story"by

'
Miss Rita,Weiinan, :bne;of:the

-
younger set of"aufhbrE;,who;makes her
hornet In/New ,York. ;/!lt;;tells;ithettale
of a/New York,society ;girl.»and='inci-\
dentally" sheds :a /light on the society V
lifejof the metropolis as it is Hoday.
Thej'-author.' uses v:many :>; of; the ".moss.:
grown/old .properties/ with ';V/hich.Ave*;
are; all>o familiar,: such as" the wicked:'
European noblemah;;ithe' :woman ,/who
paints! her cheeks « mauve, the / elderly

-
married ;roue.' .etc.v '^etc/// /She / also;

"
for

the / purposes .of.:fiction,"'<byofdoea xthe*
depravity of. society

'
and /underdoes -' its -/

dullness, jbut/fqr^all/'thatjsheigives ;us/'
a."' tale 4*which/possesses some- real'merit.

'

Theicharacters?: of"Gypsy,'Uhe ;fheroine^
and '-Dolly"are \strongly.;/ drawn; and it
is; /hinted thesy-have - their/ prototypes i
In/real'life; /The style Is jgbodfandithe^
author./exhiblt»;m'uch/cleverness.'.riCup^r;
pies '\u25a0 & Llbh'cbmpan y,•New -York.' $1.50. )f,\u25a0.\u25a0,-:\u25a0//:/ \u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0 :'--'^:!'-:W'^^ '--,%-\u25a0---''-\u25a0-->

\u25a0 -Eleanor ;;;;Hallowell.
i
.Abbott's ;,;new \u25a0

story; is /entitled '"Mbllyjjaake-Belleve.'^l;
ItMs/nbtJa^bltilikejbrdihary^loyefstb^Si
ries /any /more than s Molly"-,is;llke;brdi%
iiary^'girls^-arid ;Molly,'is/the daintiest?wisp 'of a^sprite

-
put Jnto a book in

many"a*''day:, /She-w rites;; love jletters/
toiorder-^just"a"cooj/sbus|riesslafrahge;-.f-
uicntr^at / tirst—--ivhen"/;Carl?;Stariton^is^

miserably; ill, with'Vrheumatism andCornelia, his fiancee; has "indifferently
gone. south. -. Cornelia," however,; for-- all
her beauty,.doesn't know/how to wrlte
Ilbve^letters.;*"Molly does— to perfection.
How. well she does v makes, the/ st6ry,
quite the 'daintiest,, most* originkr tale
•for/many- a year. /- (The Century com-
pany," New*York:;\u25a0 $1~) ;. . •

'\u25a0 :;:' /;'//\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0-'.\u25a0.• ','\u25a0,' i*'.--'
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. "The QuittersV/is the title of a tale
of business -adventure:: by Lincoln /H.
Beyerlel/ It;/is;/a.>h6pelessly^ba"d" story
with"no redeeming; spot^to" save/ it. The
author has attempted Ymelodrama., and
fallen ,down;i hard. vv ( W. B." Conkey ;&
Co.,; Hammond, >lrid.)

'
/;. .; ;:
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"Hearts Atour'f, Is the title of a book
by^Edith \fChetwood/ and '\Edward /P.
Thompson.;;; The material -for -it /was
Collected blithe authors during a.seven
inonths', trip through the British- isles.
Paying? court oh;a.tour: is -.the .general
theme embellished by/ rich English- lo-
cal (color and; byCrepeatedly/ unexpected
situations arid'inctdents.- ; / ;''
:y~Ahmillionaire i;traveler "is*\'a.irivalvwho
spends ;\u25a0 money lavlshlyjto win a";fascin-
ating;tourist ;tourist;, depends
upon, persistent /devotibh toithe accom-
plishment iof;the rsame >end/ g Joy// and
•jealousy.-^alternater'duringy the: .jolly
journey. / .Humor and /scandal; :tragedy
and ;imprisonment play their respective
parts/*.- ;-;'-; ;-'-"/.//\u25a0/'/./;\u25a0-;'; . ;:\u25a0'":\u25a0'?. '":\u25a0''':\u25a0{;/:

By the*relation ..of/experiences Imore
than^by' mere; descriptions

"
are /pictured

the ,:*London /^season ;:;"".' Oxford -during"eightyweeks,;; ':; the 'QShakespearean
country; ttheVßarielagh ;club,"Pattended
by/ the /king,r/andj a" handsome^ English
estate -with r;a^castles of;i80Ifireplaces/
offsetvoyraihaunted-thatched^roof /cot-
,tage^and^aYfinal^terrninatlon^of the
romantic J outingfat^Stamford.Conn.'v;

!!steamer
gift 6ri;engagement; present/ or is/ suit-
ableifor7libraries] oh;shipboard. ;* Some
ofJthe-incidents haveappeared" fas short
stories;' in the viEvenlng/i;Post:r>(The
Evening,:Post /job \u25a0 printing;office, New
,York:);;-::-;:-:.-/; :'-/;' ,--"- ;\u25a0; .- \u25a0';>\u25a0 yx
.--\u25a0\u25a0/-;>\u25a0:\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0.:;\u25a0 :- ';.--, -\* \u0084.*; \u25a0-
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;, "Patience >and./ Her KGarden" ;js t̂he
!tltle^bffa/;W_Himslcal_sparable|for<'club!
tltle^bffa/;W_Himslcal_sparable|for<'club- 1<

womenhhouse h keepers -and Fgardeners",
by.?ldaj*Smith|Decker;';, \u25a0Now^Patience's
heart's^delightlwas} to / toilinVher
sen /plot;f:yet^her; garden": had -enemies,
even =/more|potent' than"; snail,;or){slug/
orj'srinalla green /;worm;rand ~;how thistruthSbecanie*-clear/ttoVher;=/and^what
shejdid%when|the j es!ffc111from\hef •
ey"es\is fthe./theme (ofJthisl half *

sportive"
littlelstory^:4The|booklet|is|af delight-!
ful|tokenltblsendj;to;;your gardfirf^lov-:
ing/frierid//'v(Paul>Elder &;C0.,; San ;

Francisc6.V 35/ cents;)

Brief Reviews of New Books

boy and slowly struggled through all
the offices, of the paper. •\u25a0'. He- has had
an opportunity to pain control of the
paper, with an option to buy,' and can
look forward to being1 in a few' years'
time comfortable anJ independent and
able to give his mother an easier life.
This man (for all he ,is a newspaper-
man!) believes that'honest}' is the best
policy and does his best to live up to
this rule. He has a tremendous strug-
gle, for he is living jtia big corrupt
city and has little encouragement when
he attempts to reform;, some dreadful
abuses. His most serious difficulty is
with a political boss on the one hand
and a group of traction magnates upon
the other. Both are" trying to pull
through a franchise for the street raiL-
ways, which is a" steal from the, people,
but they> go -about their.work *in dif-
ferent ways and are not working"to-*
gether. T-he newspaper opposes this
franchise bill, causing the ringof mag-
nates to cherish an illfeeling toward,
the editor, the heroine's father being
one of them. •

Another complication Is unfolded
when; It is found that* the re-election
of the congressman, :who practically
owns the News (on which Price has his
option) depends upon , the ."easy boss"
who will make a "pile" if the franchise
goas through.; /-';.;... V..'. .'

The story, in the form of a stirring'
political novel, shows- up again to Its
readers l the big. big.problem facing,
this country

'
today. The

-
author is a'

lawyer of Rochester, VN. V.; who has
taken an active interest in politics,
and therefore knows whereof he writes.
The love story is disappointing at first,
but improves as ,the book goes on. The
heroine Is an irritating creature, |much
too frivolous and selfish for the un-
usual hero*but her human qualities are
gradually brought ;.to: lightand at :iast
we find her -quite worthy of,-her place
in life. ;The bookfis decidedly worth
reading and will interest all classes of
readers. .. ' . -

fully absurd, but gives an opening, for
much keen commenton serious matter."
The hero has promised to give his
friends means tp help along the "cause,"
while the hero's;.uncle,-/far from' sym-
pathizing with any."such" plan, has been
waiting for;years for thekoy; to grow
up and \u25a0 put his hand to' the great steel
business/that hevwill one day' iAherit.
Uncle and nephew are much alike. The
old man is fill!"of./dry humor. L and, the
young one has at his command-as many
happy "similes as any, person one ever
tnet in'real life or.;in^ fiction. ;/Both men
are high tempered,' but they are gentle-
men, warm hearted and,honorable. ;Of
course, therermustvbe,a^love/affa;lr,,and
that furnishes the opportunity ta.intro-
duce ,two charming, women and /the
chance to ;l;

l. expound feminine nature,

This Mr. Waso'n * does;: astonishingly
well.

*
His

- women; have; force of/char-
acter with the charms and.weaknesses
belonging to the sex.

'

The first half of the story has to do
hiefly with the love story; the last
half wither business fight, though the
love affair' depends for its "success
largely on the outcome of the business
venture: The firstpart is;more amus-
;ihg. the.last more exciting.:: in fact;
it is so exciting that the-reader comes
to the last chapter quite breathless and
bewildered.. 'TCverythlng comes "out asone wishes it;to,. however,Z:and', as is
proper in a comedy, everybody is radi-
antly happy. There/is no/lagging in
this tale at any point.,' There is action
on nearly every page. Thei few Mis-
cusslons that- take; place are so ;per-
tinent and eager that,they have almost
the effect, of actions. ; . • ;f V
/; "The

'
Steering \u25a0,Wheel" Is a success,

Itwillhold the attention of any reader
who-likes rapld^action, amusing situa-
tioris.clevervsayings and-nice* people,
It:will giveTgreatfpleasure* to a hum-
ber /ofireaders, Mr. -Wason has- made
goodihls pr6miseJ;lThe! illustrations by-
Paul Meylan are sotgood as {to'deserye
special mention. / /.::;'

In Itself it is a noble drama, a* won-
derful vitalization "of those, mystical
days wnen the pure influence of Chris-
tianity was 'comings strongly into; the
world, and the -world knew, it not.

Mary Magdalene"

By ManrW Maeterlinck. Dodd. Mead & Co.,
New York. $1.20 not.

Maurice Maeterlinck had no plan of
controversy with Eugene Walter when
he wrote his latest published play.
Probably he had never heard of "The
Easiest Way" when he constructed
"Mary Magdalene." But "Mary Mag-
dalene" comes to us. in tian Francisco,

as a timely visitation, for the dis-
rutants over the Walters' tenderloin
orania have not yet stilled their ar-
guments on the bromidic Issue of
whether or not the Walter heroine was
"more sfnned against than sinning," a
point which Mary Magdalene never

There is no sacrilege in comparing
Laura Murdock with Mary Magdalene,
and no literary solecism is committed
In balancing Walter against Maeter-
linck. BntJi women, the one fictitious,
the other historical, have an obvious
J^latJon. Both men are dramatists,
thougn tlie one Is the realist of the
"Great Wliito AVaj-" and the other Is
"The Belgian Mystic.*.' At that, they
arp farther apart than their heroines.

The dramas. In their plan and place
and development, are; of course, differ-
ent. Theater goers know" the hopeless
end of the Walter play. The trans-
cendent glory of Mary Magdalene is a
phrase. Her name 5s a common noun
for the repentant. About, this typical
woman of all literature Maeterlinck
has written a new play in a simple
form. The new play has just been
published and is bound uniformly with
Maeterlinck's other works, which is an
excellent plan most appreciated by
those who buy a Maeterlinck from time
to time.

In this play Maeterlinck is concise,'
EWlft, eager. The play is in three acts,
and while there are a number of char-
acters, many of whom are, like the
Magdalene, straight from the pages of
the eospels, there is but the single con-
flict between the redeemed Mary and
hfr Jover. Verus. a Roman tribune.
The decision of the woman is guided
by the supernal influence on her life
by Christ. Maeterlinck has. In the firstart, selected Mary Magdalene as the
"woman found in adultery." She is a
beautiful creature, the delight of the
young Roman officers. She is presented
first at the home of Siknius, a friend
of Verus, the woman's lover. Silanus
Js an aged philosopher, and the sight
of;a young and beautiful woman, he
says, "delights my eyes without en-
dangering them." The Magdalene has
had forae rare jewels stolen from her
house. She feels that the "thieves
must be sought among that band of
vagrants and prowlers' who have been
infipstinsr the country for some time."

"The famous band of the Xazarene,"
cays iiiianus.

"Even so," replies Mary. "Their
leader. Ihear, is a sort of unwashed
brigand who entices the crowds with
a rude kind of sorcery and on the pre-
tense of preaching some new law or
doctrine, lives by plunder and sur-
rounds himself with fellows capable of
everything. Besides," she. continues, "I
have other causes to complain of .them.
Two days ago a dozen wretches be-
longing- to that band insulted me foully
and threatened me with stones."

Silanus. the old philosopher, has a
better opinion of the band. The de-
velopment shifts to other interests in
the drama, but returns inevitably to

the movements of the Xazarene. Sila-
nus relates that he has cured a leper,
Fimon. "But," says the cautious Slla-
nus. "Ido not know that vhe was ever
sick, not having seen him before his
recovery."

Tnto the garden of this splendid es-
tate of the Roman philosophers come
ugly, ragged, diseased followers of the
Xazarene. Then, the voice is heard
over the -hedge

—
"a wonderful voice,

soft and all powerful, intoxicated with
ardor, light and love, distant and yet
near to every heart and present in
every soul." The voice begins:
"Blessed .are the poor In spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

The voice continues with the words
that we know as the beatitudes, of the
sermon on the mount. Mary Magda-
lene Is attracted by the mystery of the
voice. She leaves her companions and
draws near the group about the Xaza-
rene. who cap be heard, not seen. She
leaves the garden. Suddenly the voice
Js interrupted by the loud shouts of its
followers. Mary Magdalene .'• Is.. at-
tacked. She rushes back through the
hedge, before flying stones, and the
voice is heard saying: "He that Is
without sin among you, let him first
cast a stone at her." .

There ends the first act. In the play
we axe brought in contact with Laza-
rus after he has been raised from
the dead, with Martha and Mary Cle-
opbe* and Mary Salome. We are
brought Into a room with followers of
Christ on the night that he is to pass
through the streets on his way to Pon-
tius Pilate. The cruelty of the world
lias fallen upon Christ and his fol-
lowers. Those sick and diseased -who
had gathered to be cured, begin to
establish their alibis. Outside the
window of the room in which the re-
deemed Magdalene stands, surrounded
by the trembling followers of Christ,

the procession of the divine
'

passion
passes. Verus. . the ..Roman., lover,
comes in. Mary Magdalene may* save
Christ by a word. There is the height
of the dramatic conflict.

And to return to where. we started-
—

there is the answer to . '."The ,Easiest
Way,** however far

-
apart the two

dramas may be in spirit,. In environ-
ment, in purpose. Probably it is not
fair to Walter, whose drama .has; a'
place as realism, to call the /Maeter-
linck'play even -an unconscious an-;
swer '.to the New York tenderloin
drama. "Mary Magdalene", is an anti-
dote. '--:;'. ":. '\u25a0' :'-'. V~

WRY /?. F?/N£HA£T.
The published story that Mrs. Mary

Roberts Rlnehart. author of -"When a
Man Marries,"' "The Window at' the
White Cat" and other popular novels,
is losing her sight is erroneous.; In
June she had some Urouble with her
eyes —

painful, but not t
serious." The

trouble seems to be passing away alto-
gether. spent the summer at Be-
mus Point on Lake Chautauqua and ,is
now in New York for the. opening of
the second season of her successful
play, 'Seven Days." With 'Doctor
Rinehart and their three sons she ex-
pects soon to go abroad, where the doc-
tpr willpursue his medical studies in
Vienna.- ?j;

"At the Villa Rose"
By A. K. W. Mason, author of."The Broken

Hoad," etc. Published by .Charles Scribner!s
Sons, New York. Price $1.50.

Any just notice of thiE book is sure
to be filled with praise and blame, and
that in about equal quantities. It is
difficult to believe that A. E. W. Mason
is the author, for we know how artistic
his work Is hy such charming stories as
"Running Water," "The Four Feathers"
and 'The Broken Road." That does not
mean that this book is poorly written.
Far from it: it is well Written, but by

another hand.
Here we have a detective story with

every one of the stage properties neecs-
sary in every tale of mystery. Itis well
done, too, and no reader is likely to
guess th*? solution of the mystery until
it is explained at the last. The reader
receives good measure, too, for there is
murder and robbery and abduction all
at once. Here we**meet the clever de-
tective and his stupid satellite, and all
the other characters we know so well.
Ifthe book were published anonymous-
ly we should declare its well done and
recommend it to lovers of mystery
stories. But with this author's name on
the title page itmakes us strongly sus-
pect that he has Intended the. book for
a clever satire .on the detective stories
of the day. It's too clever, that's all.
The book Is, of course, Avell printed and
bound and contains some good illustra-
tions, not too illuminating for<*he- text
Incase the curious reader look ahead.

"The Care and Training of
Children"

By Lp Grand Kerr, M. D. Published by Funk
& Wasnalls company. New York. Price 75
cents.

Le Grand Kerr, M. D., a well known
physician -of Brooklyn, i-N. V., has
wrltteri a book entitled. "The Care and
Training.of Children," which should be
in the possession of every parent -who
can read and understand English.
Doctor Kerr, in this small but helpful
volume, has condensed the best of many
years' experience not only as physi-
cian, but through the observation of
these parents who, under the appreci-
ative eye,. have made this subject a
study In"the.. case

'
of 'their own chil-

dren. In other words the doctor has
not sought to elaborate a* system of
training and Imprint'thereon his own
theories, but has rather reflected in a
series of delightful.;monographs the
matured* experience of y the many.
There is scarcely a feature of .child
training, hygienic, physical, mental,
moral, that is not considered, and
when one has read the varfous chap-
ters there seems to be nothing,more
that could be said to cover every phase
of the problem." One feature -that ia
ever foremost In his mind is the in-
nate difference of children, even of
those born of the same parents, and
the need, therefore, of tact, sympathy

and resourcefulness in dealing with
each child.

"Hearts and Coronets"
By Alice Wilson Fox. Published by the Mae-

milkm company, Jsew York. Trice ?1.50.
In- these" days, when so much, stress

Is laid by psychologists and educators
upon that time of life known as. the
formative period, the question' of good
reading for the young people is,an all
important one. One of the authors
who has done a great deal to satis-
fy, the demand 'for healths' stories for
young, people, especially girls, is Alice
Wilson Fox, and her latest book,
"Hearts and Coronets," is as splendid
an example" of her success in this field
as has- y<?t appeared. • The tale is
woven around the little joys and sor-
rows of an English girl, a girl/very
human and very lovable-

Audrey Denver has many disappoint-
ments to contend with",i.but shehas, to
help her bear them,- some /friends of
sterling quality. Throughout all her
trouble she remains the same frank,

honest and sensible and when
at last she comes into unexpected and
almost

'
undesired good • fortune, she;is

not spoiled by"it, vbut sticksto /those
Vho befriended her inher time of need.
The story 5s a/good one
point of view; it upholds an: admirable
person, it is capitally w^ritten and there
is not a dull, momentiin- Iffrom' the
time when the? train;carrying- Audrey
to:her destination ;is overturned; in-a
snowbank., at . the :*

very beginning,';;to

the end,; when she finds. soroe 'one only

too eager to have, her.' restlthe burdens
all on him.

'

'\u25a0.\u25a0
*

With the publication of."
her new

ribvel, "Flamsted ;.: Quarries," >; comes
the -announcement fronrNantucket that
Mary E. Waller has- purchased.- an
estate there oaard*vwl11 hereafter /make
her home on this;picUiresque^island'off
Cape. Cod, .' Mass.,, .For,",' mahiy / years

Miss/Waller's :permament, residence has
been in, the' Gre<sn-?mountainsj.;"of :,Ver-
mont,where '."the'"scenes;' of jher, famous
novel;- "The :Wood Carverj.of^Lympus,"
are

'
laid. Her*latest*. novel, "^lamstetl

,Quarries.", \ dedicated = *"to~, those I-who
itoil.'V has'" lts principal^scenes/'laid iln
'New York city and in the :small^Mainetown; of:Flamsted,; rioted-for/^^its'gran-
,ite- quarries.:; Owing Jto 4

:;unexpected
large radvance/' orders;- for,- \','Flamsted
Quarries," the; publishers, ;lflttle/Brown
& Co.", Boston., wereicompeiled." to? print'
aTeecond 1

;large >'editipn^Jn^ advance t*of
i

publication^ -
and /it/promises Ito be .one

'ofIthe' leading hovels \ofUhe •, season.";..

'/;: •-...,, # '•• ,-,\u25a0\u2666-- .\u25a0-'..
\Horace>Traubel> has been fspending'

part of:his i:summer; vacation 4in'Mon-
treal (pruning; and; revising; the; nianu-
script ;for "his Vvolume >. of;"poemsi which
willappearTunder the title of"Optimos";
this;fall.V,- v \u25a0'\u25a0yi\-'- '

\u25a0..." > ;,;=;-\u25a0";->

story, but.even she is a disappointment.
The ;book Is preachy and the hero and
heroine too religious.' The author has
a fino theme,*- the/contrast. between the
supporters ;of!the* old faith arid the
fawning two .faced -materialists who
follow that" which 'best suits their';ad-
vantage. VThisbook will'add* no luster
to M. Bazin's fame. It-is distinctly dis-
appointing. . . Vx^;

VHildaof;the Hippodrome"-
By,Dorothy C.: Paine. "• Published by Reilly &

-.;Brltton;company, Chicago. \ ;'
Itis not of teni that a"book like "Hilda

of the Hippodrome" appears to gladden
the hearts- of the young- girl readers.
Boys, too, wili.Mlke t̂he book-, for j the
author" DorothyC. Paine," understands
the of:the: boy -genius quite
as. well.as the girl.,and -has drawn him
with-ascareful :a pen; .

Hilda is the child of a. strange, pair
of= parents. ; The father was a famous
German •acrobat, who, when the ,tale
opens, is at \u25a0 home crippled for :life by
an '.accident, yThe mother is:a Frenchr
woman, ..who- has been a .singer \u25a0in -her
youth,?but years ;of ill

'
health and sad-

ness have left her^ a' wreck. -Hilda has
been trained by, her father and knows
many; acrobatic .tricks, and the; exer-
cise, has .kept her . body "healthy.- .;;She
has a natural voice and ":is anxious to
become a;singer like her 'mother, but
her father^ does- riot think that so fine
as to b&"an, acrobat. _ ;:

She:is" a child of 13, very small for
her years, and spends her;time; sing-
ing;on the streets for

'
money' to sup-

port her parents and }baby. sister. An
American woman hears' her and r being
lonely and sad|hersel f:;offers to jtake
the] child;home; and .educate "her. •.*-. Bhe
has lost ;her]owh;:child; and^thinks': it
willcomfort her to have Hilda with her.
When they "arrive \u25a0in jNew-York Hilda's
voice:is .tested and'; she is told she ;will
be^ a great' singer. : The kind woman >}s
not -allowed by; her husband \u0084to have
Hilda with;her, for he dislikes^chlldren,
so she ;is sent to'la boarding..' school;
She is;progressinglflnelyi when sudden-
ly-she jhears - that s^the 'i.husband 'of,:her
patroness |has committed suicide and
left his wife;penniless.'; -Hilda? never
stops -;t6 inquire *%the.truth, .but-de-
cides to earn,money. for her kirjd^friend,"
who,;has

'

done • so:;niuch -for, her. She
runs away 'at. once: toia'famlly of acro-
bats, whom 3 she

'
had &met; coming to

America, *and most ') of the r book,is de-
voted, to telling, how v she iwas - trained
and "went on .the 5\Hippodrome jstage.
She <-;hadiall ,; sorts \u25a0 of.v experiences, .but
how,-: she /finally* worked;' out \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 her -/own
salvation; is best*.;leftito . the Ireader.
Much of 'the tbooklwillse.em;very un-
real to the vaverage 'reader, but' the
lives^of'thesevstrange people^ are :" all
unreal' to:?the:; normals, stay^at home
bodies. .It-is.'a tale "told for
girls:"from'-;12:to 15. It;contains /some
poor/ illustrations, but is

'
well'printed

and' bound.
" • - .
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Lucas ;,Malet gives* "Adrian Savage"
as

-
the j/titleyof,;her: new? novel which

willbe published; in England-during the
coming season:/^, It

3;recounts, the ifor/tunes vfofr a young :man\of \u25a0 letters, -an
Anglo-Frenchman; and [ the "sentimental
complications in which he finds himself

"The Greatest Wish in the
Worlds

By E. Temple Thur*ton. Published by Mitch-
ell Kennerley, New.. York.-,Price $1.50.

After reading "Mirage" and"The City
of ;BeautifulINonsense" we knew what
to expect :and demand of Mr. Thurs-
ton.-for he-had found his place and
has no rivaOtd dispute it with him. His
new offering Js "The Greatest Wish in
the*World," and Itis easily the best book
yet from, the pen of this gifted author.
And .yet there ;is- not,much of a story
about the work;Jt is just the exquisite
charm "and- glamour which the author
succeeds in throwing, over his charac-
ters. ; ,

This book tells the tale of bow a
Catholic priest, 'Father O'Leary. found
a, tiny deserted baby 'in one of the
pews of ;hls "church one evening." -,;He
took the baby home to his house keeper.
Mrs. Parfitt/Tand they discovered a note
to thepriest, begging him to take care
of-Peggy. They also find in the bundle
a,sampler -which;had . been marked
nearly a .hundred-years before by one
Karah/ Bannister. ;.,They decide that
Bannister is th«,name of the family, so
Peggy, ls christened: in due time Peggy
Bannister. She is sent into the coun-
try for a~ few years to gain strength,

but ;every week "Father O'Leary nnd
Mrs. Parfltt journey down to see her.
They become friendly rivals for the
affection of .the child.

*
but she has

enough and to.spare for both.
Peggy develops into an. irresistible

young woman and. the reader is;not
surprised when ;love comes to her. But
the course* of her true' love does not
run;:smoothly and Pegg>' barely es-
capes immurement in a convent.

When the; book Is closed, however,

one does not dream of Peggy. She and
her affairs, are- all engrossing for a
while,;but Father .O'Leary is the one
who makei the big impression on, the
reader. He, is a strong 1 and unusual
character. He has much more than his
share of good common sense and his
handling of Peggy as she grows is as
tactful" as though he- were in truth
•\u2666Daddy" O'Leary. He spends most of

his time in doing good deeds, but he
hides Itfrom Peggy and Mrs. Parfitt
with.much craft and quaint humor.
The book is delightful and the most fin-
ished product of this author's pen.

Notes and Gossip
Anna Bowman Dodd has now livedso

many years in France that she no
longer regards herself as an American
and |does not expect to return to this
country permanently. Best known as
the author, of "The Normandy Inns,"
which is this autumn being reissued in
a new holiday edition with 24 addi-
tional pictures jof Norman scenes, •re-
produced from artistic photographs
taken by Robert Demachy, Mrs. Dodd's
pen is;"•' seldom Idle. Besides a new
work; of light fiction^ similar to her
successful. "An American Husband In
Paris," . this talented author has re-
vised another of her delightful books
of travel and description, "Falaise. the
Town of the Conqueror." Mrs. Dodd
divides her timelbetween her summer
home in Normandy and her .winter
home in Paris. :The latter is the scene
of many gatherings of literary.folk..
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The campaign doggerel that was
framed to the cadence of the big bass
drum Is seldom 'heard in the land now-
adays, : though 'iit is not so \ many years

since little boys ;of stanch .democratic
principles used to go stepping about
to W the 1 tune of "Soap— soap—:Blaine's
only hope,", and other scandalous
ditties. ,Marion Harland. in her auto-
biography, quotes a marching s^ng of
this/ variety that dates from the days
when Henry « Clay was a candidate for
the presidency. It runs :\u25a0

"Democrats
—

-They eat rats! ; .

The author adds: "Bacon being, a
product for which the state was
famed, the distinction was Invidious to
the last degree." s \u25a0
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\u25a0'\u25a0:•Douglas Sladen and Wlgmore have
set their hands to editing "The Green
Book," which contains some 24S.'pages
of the names of persons bearing titles,

and also small classified lists. Eight-
een 'Americans are wives and four
widows of peers. Lists of-, ieminent
preachers, Anglican ; and Catholid; of
artists', authors," -scientific men and
sportsmen, form part of the volume,

which records; the recent changes in
the royal family,."the court :and the
peerage almost actually "up to date.

but which has been out of print for

some time, announce that the booft has
been reprinted and is now available in
a,new and cheaper edition.
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F'ZV CHARLES F. DOLE,
The publishers of C. F. Dole'#**Tne

Coming" People." which was received
with so much favor on its apearance.

The Man and the Dragon
IBy Alexander Otis. Published by,Little,'Brown

& Co., Boston. Price $1.50. r !
Ithas been said so often that novals

were written for women that when one
appears equally appealing to^men. and
women it is cause :for special notice
and rejoicing. Such a one is "Tfcie Man
an'J the Dragon," written by the author
of a success -of last year, "Hearts Are
Trumps."

Itis a typical America novel,";many,

of Its features, unfortunately," 'fitting
almost **nV-'other community, quite as
well7 as they do

*
Carthage.

'
The book

tails the'story of John. Price;- the tele-
graph .editor,., city 'editor, managing
editor, editor in chief and business
manager of the Carthage News. -Ho is
a selfmade 'man,, having risen ,- to his
present

-
-positiou! by the hardest of

struggles. lie began at 11 as office-

"The Steering Wheel'?
;\By. Alexander ;Wasonj'.'* Published by -Bobbs-

'\u25a0 jMerrill company,- Indianapolis. .. Price $1.50.'
Mr.VhVason is the .-'latest Hoosier

author to win a large, public. He hales
from t»elphi., but there is;,fnothing
delphic in his utterances.. He speaks
;right ;Out and; his :\audience".; laughs
:right.out.

""
"Happy.:Hawkins," his first

book; made ;the whole country sgrin. .
V "The Steering Wheel," ;Mr.IWason's
new story, ,is even* more amuisingv than,
"Happy Hawkins," though about:as'dif-
iferent in,theme and; ih:manner as east
and west. "All the world's ;,a car,"
says jMr.iWason; "and _all- the,' men and/
women xwould:,be;, chauffeurs.'.'. '.Out of
the ;struggle for -control of the car's
steering; apparatus arise tthe drama and :
humor of^ life.,Here ils^a^book; that is;
pure comedy, vcomedytais, distinguished;
from farce in that the fun in;comedy!
arises from other.Uhlrigs than the ab-
surdity \u25a0of \u25a0} the ;.situations; ;has ;;mixed.
with lt^irewdnesa; if not wisdom, and'
i3embodied in people treasonably, like
real ones.:' Absiird'.as fare the {compli-
;cations of '/The :Steer ing-^Wheel," as
much: amusement t is '-. to --be -got out! of
the sayings v of . the -characters as out
of the incident. The fun..to be had from'
the sayings ;comes -from;both, the jform
and the s idea, "and stamps -.tike"-*work *as ;

a comedy of unusually high standard.
"--

The r plot: is .a'lcapital;, one.; in1

!every.
,way';and is carefully .worked lout."The
-idea of 'a; young .fellow, returning from \u25a0

:his ;trip around the world, which was
the finishing, toucli^ of his, education, to
the house of his \nncle, 11 a ;great 1steel
magnate, accompanied:, by.three :social-
ists M'h'ose 'doctrines our liero;has: im-
bibed is\not onlyoriginal and-delight-'

\u25a0i \u25a0 • '\u25a0-\u25a0: -. . * \u25a0i\A \u25a0; -
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"The Barrier"
"

:
\u25a0 By"-\u25a0 Rene Bazin. / Published by Charles Serilv

'.ner's Sons, 'New York; ;Price $I.\ ,~. •;•'

The jstories which' have already ap-r
peared :in translation^ have hardly pre-
pared his;'American faudience -for

'"The
Barrier,", .the latest book by, . Rene
Ba^in./\ Religion, is. the /theme and .the
whole ebook::is concerned with the. in-
fluences*, which;,"turn a;: fine, healthy,
young- EnKlislifnanin the Indian,service
from the/English! to,the Roman church.

The "author 'is plainly in\ earnest— he
lias-riotienough; humor- in.;his com-
position'to ever attempt satire— but he
can

-
not'make his leading /character a

very ;lovable young- man, nor> a very
convincing- one, 'either. He does ;not
understand ;the. Anglo-Saxon mind and
cannot prosent hishero as a real per-
sonage. -The* youngs French girl*"whose
path crosses that ;of the soldier is by
far the .most- interesting :person in the

•/r TEMPLEiTHURSTON

IICENTSiIiNi
>\u25a0 Is• said • to ',be :what 'Kipltog receives for '•',hls best^ poems.v/ We 'will -pay '20 :cents^
t- per; line 'for:100, five-line limericks found >
.: acceptable .for Inclusion InI.'1 .' -\u25a0"«: -'

-\u0084
-

-.

"LOCAL LIMERICKS"
To be published December Iby < ,,

JOHN J. NEWBEGIN. /815 SUTTEB ST.V SAN FRANCI3CO."' ?/?
::"» FlTe /:dollars ;additional \will;be L;pald_";~ forithe |be«t

*
line \to

*
complete ;an \u25a0: cnSn- ;<

/lshed limerick.":." Particulars on:request. ','

-
'\u25a0<\u25a0 :, \u25a0 , »- " ""
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Fine and Rare
Library Editions

PAUL ELDER <Sb Co.
1 ;/,'\u25a0. Our rooms are "cordially open to visitors.;/\u25a0/
£39 Grant Ay.,'-.bsti Post :and >Slitter '. Stre«ti-

,San Francisco. , .
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"
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: Pictures inColor by.Dunton Youknow that Randall
Or^rrishJiiq^Kr foils to give you all the mystery and excitement
yoiilflse,and'tiie love story that every novel reader reallywant?
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